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ope this finds everyone enjoying the holiday season that is here again all
too soon! I will not be able to report on the AHA Annual Convention in
this message as this was due into the newsletter editor before I even left
for convention. Will e-blast out a report to the Region as soon as I can.
What I would like to let everyone know is that the 2011 Region 9 AHA Stallion
Service Auction and Awards Extravaganza will be held January 22, 2011 at the
Radisson Hotel Fort Worth South (soon to be Crowne Plaza). We could not work
out getting the same hotel we used last year so we will be moving the event. The
Radisson is located south of I-20 off I-35 West on the south side of Fort Worth.
The room rate will be $85 per night (plus taxes/fees) and reservations will need
to be made by January 7, 2011 to get this special rate. A tentative “Schedule of
Events” and the registration form can be found in this newsletter. I am pleased
to announce that I have asked the Region 9 Board and Delegates to allow some
of the costs of the event to be picked up by the Region and they agreed to do
so. This lets us lower the cost of the meals for the attendees substantially.
The High Point Awards Luncheon will be only $15 per person and the
Horseman’s Awards Banquet will be just $30 per person (you will have a choice
either chicken or beef), and for children 12 years old and under there will be a
child’s plate for $10. All meals will be plated (no buffet line) so it will be important that you get your reservations in before the deadline. The guest speaker will
be someone you won’t want to miss, but we are still in the process of getting a
firm response, so can’t let you know who it is just yet. Be sure to watch for the
Region 9 E-blast that will announce who the speaker will be and who will be on
the Trainer and Judges panels. At our September Region meeting the members
asked that we bring back the “live bidding” for Stallion Service Auction and Cathy
Christiansen has agree to do that – so plan to come and bid on that breeding to
the stallion of your choice! If you are one of the nominees for the Horseman’s
Awards, we hope you will make plans to be at the banquet to be recognized by
your peers. Topping the evening off will be a dance again with a live DJ!
Everyone that came last year had a great time, so be sure to put the 2011 Region
9 AHA Stallion Service Auction and Awards Extravaganza on your calendars for
January 22!
Don’t forget to vote for the Horseman’s Awards – the ballot can be found in
this newsletter and at the Region 9 Website – www.Region9AHA.org. Vote deadline is December 31, 2010.
If you have not signed up to receive the Region 9 E-Blasts, please find the web
address where you can do so on the back page.
I would like to wish all of you a happy and safe holiday season with your families, friends and horses!
Thank you,
Pat Barton, Region 9 AHA Director
Patbarton1@msn.com • 940-262-0335

Region 9 Championship Show Update
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By Kristen Fisher, Show Manager
ark your calendars for the 2011 Region 9
Championship Show, scheduled for June 15-18,
2011 at Will Rogers Memorial Center in Fort
Worth, TX. The Executive Show Committee [ESC] for 2011
consists of Kristen Fisher - Show Manager, Pat Barton Region 9 Director, Lisa Skalski - Class and Schedule
Management, Kathy Braden - Working Western, and Diane
Mack.
The ESC strives to provide an enjoyable and rewarding
show experience for all exhibitors, as this is your AHA
Regional Show. Thus we have developed a process by
which our exhibitors can provide feedback to the ESC that
will provide us time to evaluate requests and accommodate
changes where feasible, in the following areas:
Class Schedule/Class List: Currently the ESC is planning
to offer all class categories offered for the 2010 show,
although some classes with previously low numbers of
exhibitors may be combined. A TENTATIVE 2011 Show
Schedule is posted at region9aha.org/Regional_Show.html.
Schedule change requests will be evaluated by the overall

impact of the change to the existing schedule, and accommodations will be made if possible. Requests for additional
classes are not guaranteed, but will be evaluated on their
appeal to the general exhibitor population and by their
impact to the overall show schedule.
Other Show Areas: Feedback on the Commercial
Exhibits, Patrons Lounge, Box Seating, Exhibitor's Party, or
any other aspect of the Region 9 Championship Show is
welcome.
FEEDBACK PROCESS: All requests must be submitted
to the ESC in writing, and must contain the name, email
address, and phone number of the requestor [so we can
follow up for clarification if needed]. Please be as specific
as possible so the ESC can properly evaluate the
request. All requests must be submitted by Dec 31, 2010 no exceptions. Feedback can be emailed to
region9show@earthlink.net, faxed to 940-498-4290, or
mailed to 1595 Redwood Drive, Corinth TX, 76210.
Thank you in advance for helping us continually improve
the Region 9 Show experience!

Region 9 Sport Horse Championship Show Update
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By Bill Eash, Show Manager
his week I have been at the AHA Convention in
Orlando Florida. They just announced the SHN
judges for 2011. We hired Sue Mandas USEF “S” to
judge our show July 14-17, 2011. AHA announced Sue as
a dressage judge for the SHN. This is a wonderful opportunity for our Region 9 exhibitors to come show to her in
Waco and get some feedback as to what she is looking for.
The committee met recently and discussed our schedule
for 2011. We worked very hard to come up with a three day
schedule in a cost saving effort. The facility costs could not
really be reduced unless we were to move in on the day of
the show and that was not an acceptable situation. The
schedule this year worked very well with little stress on the
horse, riders, volunteers and management. After much discussion and talks with Director Barton we decided to stay

with a four day show with a similar schedule that we used
in 2010. We will schedule start times for our SH classes with
about five minutes less break time between classes.
The committee also decided that due to a very low
turnout in carriage driving we would drop the three classes
in 2011 unless we could get sponsorships to be $250.00 or
more per class. We also are making the same challenge to
those wanting to add the SH US junior horse classes. This
challenge was outstanding for the Hunter Hack classes in
2010 and they added four classes and turned out to support the classes with riders. Please respond by January 15th
so that we can get the classes added in the omnibus. We
also will be keeping the same pricing as last year for the
omnibus advertising. Please email eash@gvtc.com to
reserve your spot.

Region 9 considers electronic newsletter – do you prefer a printed version?
By Bill Eash R9 Texas State Rep, Member of R9 Financial
Planning Committee
n an effort to reach more Region 9 members, provide
more timely and frequent communications, and better
utilize the $6,000 currently used to fund the three
printed and mailed “Hand Gallop” newsletters, Region 9 is
considering a move to an electronic newsletter which many
local clubs utilize today.
At $2,000 per issue, above the revenue we receive for
ads, the production, printing and mailing of the current
newsletter uses approximately 20 percent of the Region 9
budget available for member services and Region 9 promo-

I

tion. Therefore, we are considering Constant Contact or a
similar electronic communications vehicle for more frequent, less costly newsletters.
Using Constant Contact to send out unlimited numbers
of electronic communications using a variety of templates
for newsletters, event notices, cards, etc. for one year costs
$306.00. We may have to pay someone to produce the
newsletters and keep the mailing list up to date, however,
we could impose a flat rate per year well below the current
expense and it is possible that this could be done on a volunteer basis. The $306 fee allows us to maintain a mailing
CONTINUED
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list of 2,500. The system’s templates allow for color photos,
attachments of PDF flyers and links to websites.
For those who have no access to a computer to see or
download the newsletter, we can print out a B&W copy that
could be mailed. If you feel that the three printed and

mailed versions we now do are preferable to an electronic
version as described above or if you have no access to a
computer and would require a printed copy if we go with
the electronic version please let Pat Barton
patbarton1@msn.com know by January 5, 2011.

Arabian Horse Foundation Announces 2010 Scholarships
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By Larry Kineer
urora, CO (August 10, 2010)-The Arabian Horse
Foundation (AHF) has announced it awarded
$15,000 in grants and youth scholarships this
year. Since the Foundation was re-launched three years
ago, the nonprofit entity, which is the philanthropic arm
of the Arabian Horse Association (AHA), has given over
$75,000 in grants and scholarships. The AHF recently
awarded $5,000 in Scholarships, $5,000 to Rescue and
Rehoming of horses, and $5,000 to Equine Research.
Ten youth were awarded scholarships by the
Foundation. Jim Cada, Foundation Treasurer and chair
of the Scholarship Advisory Panel, commented, "We continue to be pleased with the quality of applications for
scholarships. It is always rewarding to help a young person achieve their dreams and potential by furthering
their education. Many parents continue to struggle with
the economy and the need to support their children in
their efforts to continue their education. It is good that
the Foundation can provide help with this need." Serving

with Cada on the panel is Nancy Harvey, Foundation
Secretary.
The AHF Scholarship winners are: Carissa Grisham of
Southlake, Texas; Bethany Dewey of Newfane, New York;
Breanne Ensor of Heath, Texas (winner of the Jon
Ostermeier Scholarship); Lucy Rutt of Denver,
Pennsylvania (winner of the Don Thompson
Scholarship); Matthew Christian Hoffman of Hastings,
Minnesota (winner of the Norm Dunn Scholarship);
Melanie Ray of Wichita, Kansas (winner of the Myron
Krause Scholarship); Robbin LeJune of Lota, Louisiana;
Lindsay Jones of Corvallis, Oregon; Kaitlyn Zurek of
Howell, Michigan; and Ethan Hendrickson of
Friendswood, Texas.
Other board members in addition to Kinneer,
Cada and Harvey, are Lollie Ames, Vice President,
Frank Galovic and C.A. Butler. For more
information about the Foundation, visit the web site at
www.arabianhorsefoundation.org.

Black Stallion Literacy Foundation Update

T

he first annual Black Stallion Ride for Literacy will
be held May 7, 2011 at Camp Robinson in
Conway, AR and you are invited to participate in
planning this event and in participating the weekend of
May 6-8, 2011.
Vivian and Anthony Ashcroft will host this fun filled
weekend that will include two trail rides, camping, music
food and fun. Please plan to come, ride, or enjoy the fellowship, all for a better education for our children. If you
would like to help contact Vivian and Anthony and plan
this exciting event for a great cause, their contact infor-

mation is 870-942-7286 and the best time to reach
Vivian is on the weekdays after 7 pm or by email pasofino@windstream.net.
Many schools have had budget cuts and this benefit
can provide books for children. What a concept, you
have fun, children get books and a better education,
everyone wins!
Contact Laura and Gene Graves, Black Stallion
Literacy Foundation for more information. www.bslfonline.org,
laura.graves@bslf-online.org,
or
rmarab@hughes.net.

Canter Across Region 9: News From Across the Region

W

difficult class of the entire day to judge!
Two High Point Exhibitor Awards - $25 Wal-Mart
Gift Cards – were given out. The Juvenile High Point
winner was Cameron Jones, and the Senior High
Point winner was Kim Landa. Championships
included two memorial trophies. The Juvenile
Western Pleasure Championship, in memory of Judi
ARKANSAS
Cope Reed, was won by Cameron Jones, showing
Arabian Riders and Breeders of NW Arkansas
ARAB FUN & FRIGHTFUL OPEN BREED SHOW MJ Striking Image. The Senior Western Pleasure
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2010 – The weather was Championship, in memory of Na Saaher, was won
perfect in Northwest Arkansas on October 17th, by Ann Love, showing Earnestly. For more informawhen the Arabian Riders And Breeders of Northwest tion, visit http://ARABofNWA.tripod.com.
Arkansas (ARAB) hosted their annual Fun &
Frightful Open Horse Show at Marchant Hills Arena LOUISIANA
in Elm Springs. The event was a charity show, ben- Louisiana Arabian Horse Association
Louisiana AHA would like to announce the dates
efiting the Black Stallion Literacy Foundation. Our
club is very proud that due to our donation last year for the 2011 Magnolia Classic are March 31 to April
the Farmington Elementary School was added to 3, 2011. We are planning to offer a full slate of
the growing list of schools participating in this very Arabian-Half-Arabian, Academy, and Saddlebred
Classes. For more information, please watch our
worthy reading program.
The show featured an inspiring performance by website for premium book info in February or conThe Liberty Riders of Northwest Arkansas tact Beth Walker at Laarabians@hotmail.com.
www.myspace.com/liberty_riders. But the absolute
high point of the entire show
OKLAHOMA
day, as always, was the
Green Country Arabian Horse Association
Infamous Halloween Costume
GCAHA and the Oklahoma Dressage Society
Contest! Imaginations ran
would like to invite everyone to the Tulsa
wild, with 19 entries of all
Fairgrounds May 5-8, 2011. The Green Country
shapes and sizes. The winner,
Arabian Classic will be held May 5-8 and the
Ellen White, received a $25
Oklahoma Dressage Society I and II open dressage
Wal-Mart Gift Card, along with
shows will be held May 7-8.
a Halloween trophy and an
Arabian-HA/AA Sport horse classes will be held
orange and black rosette ribFriday, May 6 to allow exhibitors to show in the open
bon. This had to be the most
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
e encourage ALL REGION 9 CLUBS to
submit items of interest! The next newsletter will be mailed April 1, 2011, so all
information
should
be
submitted
to
aharegion9@earthlink.net by March 10, 2011.
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dressage shows May 7-8. Working western day will
NATIONAL TOP TEN – Arabian Western
be Thursday, May 5. A full complement of classes
Pleasure Jr. Horse
will be offered at the Arabian show including Hunter
• ZIPS MOONSTORM – Patti Sterling: NATION
Hack Open and ATR. The Open dressage shows are
AL TOP TEN – Half-Arabian Western Pleasure
a NAJYRC Qualifier and USEF National Young
Futurity
Horse Qualifier shows and are a USEF Level III
• TR COCKADOODLEDOO – Katharyn S. Hart:
Dressage Competition. Dressage judges are Debbie
NATIONAL TOP TEN – Half-Arabian Reining
Riehl Rodriguez (“S” Judge) and Mary Grace
Futurity 5 & under
Davidson (“S” – Judge).
• MADEMOISELLE GA – Powers & Gilman
Contact information for the Arabian show is Art
Partnership: NATIONAL TOP TEN – Arabian
Byrd at 918-363-7747 or abyrd5343@aol.com or
Western Pleasure AAOTR 55 & over
visit www.gcaha.org. Contact information for the
Dressage Show is Stacia Wert-Gray at 405-204- TEXAS
3870 or gtgray@aol.com Dressage show prize list Gulf Coast Arabian Horse Club
will be available after January 2011 at
GCAHC 2010 CHRISTMAS SHOW, December 3www.showsecretary.com.
5, 2010 – Great Southwest Equestrian Center, Katy
(Houston), TX, Judge:
Brian Ferguson
GCAHA is pleased to announce the following results
Have you ever dreamed about going to a horse
for 2010 US Nationals for their members:
show, showing your beautiful horse and actually
• KK CHICS PATRIOT - Vallejo III, Inc.: winning enough money to pay for your entries; plus
NATIONAL CHAMPION – Half-Arabian Working have a few extra $$ for other expenses. Want to
Cow Horse, Half-Arabian Working Cow Horse make your dreams come true? The 2010 Gulf Coast
AOTR
Arabian Horse Club Christmas Show proudly intro• VALLEJO CYLEBRITY+ - Katharyn S. Hart: duces our new prize money donation program! The
NATIONAL CHAMPION – Arabian Working great thing about the new prize money program is
Cow Horse, Arabian Working Cow Horse that YOU can actually help to increase the amount
AAOTR
awarded at the show! Instead of offering our usual
• SUNSTORMM – Henry & Lian Roche: patron packages, GCAHC has decided to “MAKE
NATIONAL RESERVE CHAMPION – Arabian SOME NOISE” with this new prize money program.
Western Pleasure Futurity
Go to our website at www.gulfcoastarabians.com to
• LINK TO FAME+ - Powers & Gilman learn more about how you can be a part of this new
Partnership: NATIONAL RESERVE CHAMPION exciting prize money program; it’s all there in our
– Arabian Western Pleasure AAOTR 55 & over “2010 Christmas Show Program.”
• SMOKIN N HAVANA – Jessie Szymanski:
We have a guaranteed $10,000 in prize money
NATIONAL TOP TEN – Half-Arabian Western with EACH AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP awarding a
Pleasure Jr. Horse, Half-Arabian Western minimum of $850 in prize money — but it could
Pleasure AAOTR 18 – 39
even be more! The more donations we receive, the
• VALLEJO ZIPINMOON+// - Trent Trahan: more benefits you get! The final prize money
NATIONAL TOP TEN – Half-Arabian Western amount will be posted at the Show. In addition,
Pleasure, Half-Arabian Western Pleasure GCAHC continues to support Reining by offering
AAOTR 40 & over
$500 prize money for the Arabian Reining Junior
• VALLEJO MOON BEAM+/ - Audrey Hart: Horse Championship.
NATIONAL TOP TEN – Arabian Western
Pleasure, Arabian Western Pleasure AAOTR 18 Houston All Arabian Show (HAAS)
– 35
The Houston All Arabian Show (HAAS) will occur
• NOBLE INDEED – Jim & Jan Senneker: on January 14-16, 2011. The premium book will be
NATIONAL TOP TEN – Arabian Working Cow mailed out shortly. Judges for the main ring are
Horse Futurity
Todd Hickerson, CA & Jill Mohr, IL. Sport Horse
• SAHARA JEWEL V – Stonehill Farms LLC:
CONTINUED
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Judges are Marilyn Kulifay, TX Show 1, Kathleen
Kyle, TX Show 2 & Dawn Coons, TX (Hunter Hack).
The Show will be running concurrently, so the
exhibitors can receive double points at one show, for
the third time. This means double ribbons, double
awards, and double the prize money. If you would
like to be a Division Sponsor for our wonderful
youth, 10 classes would be $500.00 and 20
Sponsorships would be $1000.00. It includes 4 x8
Banner, Name Recognition and Announcements
throughout the show. If you can't ride please just
come and support our fine exhibitors, and cheer for
your favorite Halter Horse, Liberty Horse or Rider.
For more information contact Karen Blankenship at
281-351-0772 or kblanke838@aol.com.

North Texas Arabian Horse Club
Thanks to all exhibitors that attended the successful 2010 NTAHC Shootout – we hope you al enjoyed
the show! Congratulations to the winners of this
years’ awards at the 2010 NTAHC Shootout!
Exhibitor Raffle Winner [Schneider’s Blanket]:
Miranda Janucik
Arabian & HA/AA Dressage High Score Awards,
sponsored by Toskhara Arabians
Arabian: Sofine Strait Man ridden by Katie
Springer
HA/AA: Oshquahs Brio ridden by Annie Wiggins
Arabian SHIH Hand High Score Award, sponsored by Wind Crest Farm/Debbie Cinotto
VF Royal Quest handled by Roxanne Lee
HA/AA SHIH Hand High Score Award, sponsored
by Fairfield Arabians/Clare Morrow
Rudy Tuesday handled by Roxanne Rabun
Youth High Points Awards $250 Savings Bond
13 and Under: Lance Lewis and LYTE BEY
14-17: Conner West and RCCR DOUBLE
DEALER
Caruth Arabians Youth Jacket: Amy Boylan and
CARAMEL HIGH JINX

Adult Amateur High Point Awards Custom
Ceramic Vase
18-39: Stephanie Hendrickson and TAMAR
HURRICANE FORCE
40 and Over: Rachel Harrington and CSA
SPARKLING FIRE
Mark your calendars for the 2011 MayFest
Challenge April 29 – May 1, 2011 at Will Rogers
Memorial Center in Ft. Worth, TX!

Star of Texas Arabian Horse Club
We are excited to announce our annual Spring
Celebration Open Horse Show, April 30-May 1,
2011 will be an Arabian Community Show
(#100410) held at San Patricio County Fairgrounds
in Sinton, TX. There are only two other Arabian
Community Shows in Texas, so we hope to make
this a special event and encourage other clubs in
Texas to host similar Shows. Our exhibitors love our
current format of Friday evening classes dedicated
to Arabian and Half/Anglo Arabians, followed by a
tailgate party. Then open halter and performance
classes on Saturday. Knowing most horse owners
work Mon-thru Friday, and have to rush to make
Friday night classes we are going to move our show
to Saturday evening and all day Sunday. Allowing
exhibitors plenty of time to get horses ready, make
the trip, use the arena to practice and then get ready
for the Arabian classes starting late afternoon on
Saturday. Sunday we will have open and Arabian
performance classes. Highpoint Arabian horse
award, highpoint rider by age divisions, championship awards and lots more. The facility is great,
200 new stalls, wash racks, and RV Hook-ups. Look
for a class list on our website in January 2011. We
hope Arabian owners in south Texas will take advantage of this opportunity to show off their Arabians at
a low cost show, in a relaxed fun atmosphere, with
the opportunity to earn awards and recognition for
their
Arabian
horses.
More
info:
www.stararabian.com or contact Virginia at 361358-2320 or Cherrytopstables@yahoo.com.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
Region 9 Delegates Meeting
The next meeting of the Region 9 Delegates will be held January 22, 2011 at the 2011
Region 9 AHA Stallion Service Auction and Awards Extravaganza at the Radisson Hotel Fort
Worth South (soon to be Crowne Plaza).

Amateur High Point Awards Program
Don't forget to submit your activity reports for the 2010 Region 9 High Point awards. Forms
are available on the Region 9 website, and activities through November 2010 are eligible!
Awards will be give out at the January 22, 2011 Region 9 AHA Stallion Service Auction and
Awards Extravaganza!

2010 Hand Gallop Advertising Rates
AD SIZE
Full Page
½ Page [3.75”x 9”]
¼ Page [3.75”x 4.5”]
Business Card
[3.75”x 2.25”]

1 PLACEMENT
$240
$180
$120
$60

2X PLACEMENTS
$220 each [$440 total]
$165 each [$330 total]
$110 each [$220 total]
$55 each [$110 total]

3X PLACEMENTS
$200 each [$600 total]
$150 each [$450 total]
$100 each [$300 total]
$50 each [$150 total]

To advertise in The Hand Gallop, contact: Amanda O’Connell at 940-231-6485 or aoconnell@tmdgdepot.com

The Hand Gallop is published the first of April, August, and December.
Advertising and content is due the first of the preceding month.

